Town of Farmington

Agenda

The May meeting of the Town of Farmington Board will be held on Tuesday, May 7, 2013. The following items are on the agenda:

- Call to order

- Minutes from April 16 Town Board meeting

- Public Concerns

  - Randina Clements, Conditional Use Permit to construct a single family house on 99 acres she owns on L. Pfaff Road. Make Decision.

  - Consider proceeding with a Town-Wide Map amendment to the county zoning ordinance to address non conforming parcels of Exclusive Agriculture smaller than 35 acres, and other non conforming parcels. Make Decision.

- Solid Waste, meet with Dennis Konze, and other issues. Make necessary decisions.

- Roads:
  - Consider truck repair, road maintenance and other concerns make necessary decisions
  - WISLR program

- Consider taking official position on the 108/C swap. Possible decision

- Discuss possible meeting with business owners in Mindoro, concerned persons and organizations, county economic development staff on conditions, appearances, and opportunities for Mindoro.

- Review Operator License application for Danielle Jendrzejowski, Laurie Mades, Kayla Lockington.

- Review CD Maturity status, make decision

- Treasurer’s Report

- Approval of Checks

- Adjourn

Betty Sacia
Clerk, Town of Farmington